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MAYHEM

Growing similar crops
andpest outbreaks

tohas led
crop diseases

Increase environmental points the
number of on

same type die.
the farm.

More than
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by
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MAYHEM
MONOCULTUREMONOCULTURE

MAYHEM

Growing similar crops has led to
pest outbreaks and crop diseases

Increase environmental points the
number of

than same type die.
on the farm.

More
diverse crops

by

1 crop of
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OUTBREAK
PESTPEST

OUTBREAK

A sudden increase in the population
of pests on all farms

cropuse
insurance/pesticides dev card

Player is immune if they

You now receive only 50% of money
at the harvest step
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OUTBREAK
PESTPEST

OUTBREAK

A sudden increase in the population
of pests on all farms

You now receive money
at the harvest step

Player is immune if they use crop
insurance/pesticides dev card

only 50% of



Event card



GRANTSTECHTECH GRANTS

EU provides reimbursements for
investing in sustainable technologies

Get one money token for each
technology bought in this round



Event card



GRANTSTECHTECH GRANTS

EU provides reimbursements for
investing in sustainable technologies

Get one money token for each
technology bought in this round



Event card



SOCIAL
SUPPORTSUPPORT
SOCIAL

toEU provides direct payments
farm workers

ofSkip payments workers in
this round

Increase social points by number
of employed workers



Event card



INFESTATION
WEEDWEED

INFESTATION

Weeds have infested and are
competing with crops for water and

nutrients

all fields

Provide 1 nutrient and water
more per field



Event card



INFESTATION
WEEDWEED

INFESTATION

Weeds have infested all fields and are
competing with crops for water and

nutrients

Provide 1 nutrient and water
more per field



Event card



LIVELIHOOD
SUPPORTSUPPORT

LIVELIHOOD

EU provides for employment
generation
rewards

of workersnumber
Get money token equal to



Event card



INCOME
SUPPORTSUPPORT
INCOME

EU provides direct payments
farmbased on size

ofnumber
Get money tokens equal to the

fields on which crops
are sown



Event card



ORGANIC
GOGO

ORGANIC

Media and consumers push
for less use of synthetic
pesticides in farming

the
ofPenalty/reward 2 coins (total) for

players who have pesticide
development card



Event card



LOANSLOANS

and
EU provides interest free to
support farmers their

business

of
The

Interest-free loans in
this round. loan

at theof

5 coins

paid back game
needs to be

the end



Event card



SUPPORT
DISASTERCROPCROP DISASTER

SUPPORT

EU provides grants to support
farmers during bad weather

conditions

the
Get a grant tokens each if

weather in this round is extreme
heatwave, drought or hailstorms

of 2 money
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SUPPORT
DISASTERCROPCROP DISASTER

SUPPORT

EU provides grants to support
farmers during bad weather

conditions

Get a grant each if
the weather in this round is extreme

heatwave, drought or hailstorms

of 2 money tokens



Event card


